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Children's book:"Bruce the Moose & Bo"Read it FREE as part of your PRIME or Kindle Unlimited

membershipÃ‚Â "Hi little bird," said Bruce the moose with a smile,Now Bo had an idea: she could

travel in style!Ã¢â‚¬Å“IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d like to use your antlers to build a nest with a view,A mobile home

for me and good company for you.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â Ã‚Â By Chief, USN Ret...VT Town TOP 500

REVIEWERBo is an unhappy little bird and she decides to fly for a few days. Finally, she became

tired and spotted Bruce the Moose when she landed. She asked if she could build a nest in his

antlers and he agreed. But, she had to keep quiet with the 'chirping' during his nap time at 2 pm

every day. They became good friends and even took dips in the river together.Unfortunately Bo did

not keep her promise and invited many friends over to her nest. Well, I imagine you can guess what

Bruce does next. No spoilers here! I like the fact that it teaches the little ones that promises are

made to be kept and not broken. And, always be kind to one another.This is a delightful book for

children ages 2 - 9 and P - 4. The drawings are all well done and one thing I always enjoy in a

children's book, is that it rhymes.Most highly recommended.
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Bo, the bird, loves to fly far and wide to see the sights, but she is a bit lazy. One day, Bo comes up

with the idea to build a nest in the antlers of a moose named Bruce. He likes the idea of having a

friend share his space. Bruce has only one request; that Bruce keep her singing low when he takes

his afternoon nap. Things go along splendidly until Bo decides to invite some friends to her nest.

What happens to threaten the friendship? Will Bo and Bruce find a way to make things right

again.This book is written in simple verse with colorful illustrations. It teaches the elements of true

friendship. At less than seventeen pages, the book is a good choice for a bedtime story or reader

aloud for the preschooler or early elementary student. Nicely done!

The rhymes in this book make it fun for the reader. My grandchildren certainly enjoy having the book

read to them also. This is the story of a bird, Bo, who decides to see the world. Bo meets Bruce the

moose and they go exploring together. The book includes a lesson about friends.Each page has an

appropriate and detailed illustration that my grandkids enjoy also.

I got this book for my little niece, and she was quite captivated by it. The rhymes are really clever,

and more importantly, the story carries a very important message that all children need to learn as

quickly as possible: promises are made to be kept. She also enjoyed the illustrations, they really

created a good image of the story in her head.

My granddaughter loves this books and the others in this series. The rhymes n the story are

whimsical and sing-song sounding. She loves it. The illustrations are also really cute. She enjoys

them all.

Nice story and nice illustrations. I was able to quickly download it to my cell and read this children's

book to my 2 and a half year old granddaughter, letting her turn the page on the screen. For the

next few days we walked around we looked for Bo the bird looking for a place to nest in. There was

some nice rhyming and teachable lesson.

Colorful artwork & cute story make this a fun and educational bedtime book. A little long for my 18



month old granddaughter, but she did like looking for the bird!

It's not terrible. I wouldn't want to read it over and over. It is a long book for a toddler.

Really cute storyGreat illustrations
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